The structural, electronic, and dynamic properties of hypothetical gold(II)--oxide AuO are studied theoretically, at atmospheric and elevated pressures, with use of hybrid density functional theory. At p=1atm, hypothetical AuO (metastable with respect to the elements) is predicted to crystallize in a new structure type, unique amongst the late transition metal monoxides, with disproportionation of the gold ions to Au(I/III), and featuring aurophilic interactions. Under pressure, familiar structure types are stabilized: to a semiconducting AgO--type structure at 2.5 GPa and, with further increase of pressure up to 80 GPa, to an AuSO4--type structure containing Au2 pairs. Finally, above 105 GPa distorted NaCl--type and CsCl--type Au(II)O structures dominate, and metallization is predicted at 329 GPa.
INTRODUCTION
When Tutankhamen's tomb was opened, the gold objects in it gleamed as on the day the tomb was sealed. Of course, the reason for this is in the electrochemical series -almost anything in the world will reduce gold ions to metallic gold. Oxides of gold thus do not appear likely candidates for stability; nevertheless Au2O3, with a positive heat of formation, exist, and has been studied theoretically together with Au2O. 1 In this and a subsequent paper we examine the potential of AuO.
1:1 AuO is not yet known; perhaps that is a good enough reason to study it. There is another motivation for looking at AuO, deriving from the peculiarities of the group 11 oxides above Au. 2 AgO is a "frozen" mixed valence compound with disproportionated Ag(I) and Ag(III) ions, linearly and square--planar coordinated, respectively. In CuO, copper, which usually takes on oxidation states +2 and +1, is clearly Cu(II). 3 In the high--Tc cuprates that oxidation state can be tuned by substitution, up and down from +2. And there is a hint that the oxidation state fluctuations Cu(I) ↔ Cu(II) ↔ Cu(III) play a role in the high Tc in these compounds. 4, 5 The question is then not only that of the potential existence (perhaps under pressure) of AuO, but also what will the Au ions do in such a compoundwill they be in oxidation state +2, or will they disproportionate to +1 and +3, as one finds in AgO? And what will be its conducting properties? Pressure is another variable that has been used to tune the transition to superconductivity in the cuprates, 6 and so it will be instructive to play with this variable in AuO.
COMPUTATIONAL METHODOLOGY
The VASP package was used to perform density functional theory calculations, using the PBE, the PBEsol, and the hybrid HSE06 exchange--correlation functionals, and different 'projector augmented wave' (PAW) 'frozen core' choices with corresponding plane wave basis sets. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] To uncover enthalpically relevant structures for AuO, we performed evolutionary structure searches with the XtalOpt package. 13 The structure search approach, which complements chemical or physical intuition, has been used successfully, particularly to study high--pressure phases of compounds. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] Here, structure searches with four formula units per cell were performed at pressures of 1 atm, 100 GPa, 200 GPa, 300 GPa, and 400 GPa, using the PBE functional with "soft" PAW data sets and a plane wave cutoff of 300 eV. Additional pressure points were scrutinized only for selected structures, those that were relevant to phase transitions occurring in given pressure regions. Structural candidates were then re--optimized across the entire pressure range with the PBEsol functional and "hard" PAW data sets (including 6 and 17 valence electrons for oxygen and gold, respectively), and a corresponding plane wave cutoff of 800 eV. The PBEsol functional is a re--parameterization of the PBE functional suitable for solids, and generally gives better agreement with experiment regarding lattice constants, elastic properties, and (for compounds with ionic bonding components) cohesive energies. 19, 20 Structures were optimized until remaining forces were below 1 meV/Å.
Brillouin zone integrations were performed on regular k--point grids with a linear spacing of 0.16 Å --1 . Electronic band structures and density--of--state (DOS) calculations were carried out with both the PBEsol and the hybrid HSE06 functional, using geometries optimized at the respective level of theory. Crystal structure optimizations using the CPU--demanding hybrid HSE06 functional were done with a plane wave cutoff of 500 eV, and k--spacing of 0.35 Å --1 . Additionally, enthalpies and electronic densities of states were recalculated with denser k--spacing of 0.24 Å --1 for structures optimized with the hybrid HSE06 functional.
The pressures of the phase transitions at the HSE06 level were obtained using linear interpolation between adjacent computed pressure values.
Normal modes at the zone center were calculated for the most important structures using VASP. 7, 8 Vibrational ZPE was found to have negligible effect on stability, and was not considered. Every structure examined in this paper is a ground state static phase, i.e., there is no consideration of the temperature--mediated influence of entropy on structural stability.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
AuO at atmospheric pressure Our structure searches at P=1 atm resulted in a variety of candidate structures, see Figure  1 . Amongst those are known metal oxide structure types (more on those below), and others that are new. In particular, we find AuO to be most stable in a monoclinic C2/c structure, a new structure type not seen in other transition metal oxides. The structure does, however, recite features of the CuO, mixed valence AgO (Ag 1+ Ag 3+ O2), and PdO structures. The difference between these and the AuO structure is perhaps not too surprising, given the so--called "aurophilic interactions" between the metal atoms of the latter; [21] [22] [23] more of this anon. CuO crystallizes in a monoclinic structure, space group C2/c, where all copper atoms are identical, and connected in a nearly planar geometry to four oxygen atoms, see Figure 2 . 24, 25 Though sharing a common space group with our best AuO structure, the CuO geometry differs in detail. In it, each oxygen atom is in turn shared between four copper atoms. Overall, the structure has doubly--bridged chains of copper atoms running through the lattice, which alternate direction along the c axis, and are not quite orthogonal to each other. The copper atoms, being Cu(II), have a d 9 electronic configuration, which explains their departure from octahedral coordination (in a parent NaCl structure 26 ) toward a square--planar one. Cu(II) complexes sometimes also show a distortion from square planar toward tetrahedral coordination, as in CuCl4 2--. 27, 28 The CuO structure is a distorted variant of the tetragonal PdO structure (space group P42/mmc), where each Pd atom is ideally square--rectangular coordinated, and the bridged chains of Pd atoms are orthogonal within the ab plane. 29, 30 In Figure   2 , this relationship between CuO and PdO, but also with AgO and the proposed AuO structure, is shown. . 31 The actual structural difference between CuO and P21/c--AgO is relatively small and both deviate little from the PdO structure, 32 see Figure  2 .
In fact, both phases can be seen, together with PdO and other late transition metal oxides, as deformations of the rock salt structure; the differences between them may be explained in terms of coordination chemistry and collective Jahn--Teller effects. 26, 33 For AuO, all the structures mentioned above were found as local minima during the evolutionary structure search, with the AgO structure being the most stable of these. This energetic order is not surprising, as one might have longer Au--Au distances of 2.91--3.11 Å. 34 Just like in PdO, CuO, and AgO, this structure for AuO can be traced back to a distorted rocksalt structure - though with larger distortions than for the other compounds. In analogy to our earlier work, 26 the corresponding matrix transformation relative to the rock salt archetype, and atomic displacements from it are given in the SI.
We thus identify the interaction between the Au(I) ions as an aurophilic interaction. Originally traced to dz 2 --s,p mixing, [35] [36] [37] [38] this closed shell--closed shell, It will be noted that the Au(I) states make up most of the top of the valence band while the Au(III) states predominate in the conduction band. This, too, is anticipated for a classic mixed--valence system, for which the inter--valence charge--transfer excitations should contribute most to the electronic conductivity.
For AuO, the valence band is composed mostly of the lone pairs at the Au(I) The aurophilic interactions directly influence the electronic properties of AuO in the GGA description, rendering this system metallic at P = 1 atm (cf. SI).
Using the hybrid HSE06 functional that includes screened exchange interaction, AuO has a small band gap of 0.27 eV (see Figure 3 ). This band gap is much In our calculations, we find AuO to be stable with respect to decomposition into Au+1/2*O2 by 89meV/unit at HSE06 level of theory, or 59meV/unit at PBEsol level of theory. Note that DFT functionals, hybrid or otherwise, have problems describing the magnetic ground state of solid oxygen, 44, 45 and these formation enthalpies are thus less certain than one would like. A synthesizable system in the solid state should also exhibit dynamic stability, i.e.
all its phonon frequencies must be real. We have calculated phonon modes at the zone center with both PBEsol and HSE06. All phonon modes are real (cf. SI), attesting to the dynamic stability of the C2/c polymorph.
AuO under pressure: first, an AgO structure The ground state structure of AuO at P=1atm is overall rather open, having quite wide "channels" along the c axis (clearly seen in Figure  2 ). This leads to a volume per formula unit of ~31.1 Note that increase in pressure also leads to a rapid stabilization of the decomposition product, indicated as dashed line in Figure  4 . Eventually, at very high pressures exceeding 370 GPa, we find AuO becoming stable again compared to the elements . bridging groups enforce an overall planar geometry. [54] [55] [56] [57] In our recent work, we emphasized structural similarities between late transition metal oxides and their respective sulfates - with the O 2---- and (SO4) 2----sub--lattices being close to each other. 26 A plausible structure for AuO could then be gained from known AuSO4 by substitution SO4→O. The P21/c structure discussed here is identical to the most stable AuO structure obtained from such a substitutional ansatz. 58 The relation between oxide and sulfate found in other late transition metals thus carries over to the case of gold as well, but restricted to a certain range of elevated pressure. At pressures above p=329 GPa (210 GPa with PBEsol), comproportionated close--packed orthorhombic and rhombohedral structures are most stable. Enthalpies of formation of the latter are shown in Figure  4 , and the respective structures themselves in Figure 7 . The lowest--enthalpy Cmmm structure is an orthorhombic compression (for its primitive cell at p=330 GPa: a/c = b/c = 0.955) of the B2 (CsCl) structure, and the R--3m structure is on the rhombohedral structural transition (Buerger 59 ) path connecting the B1 and B2 structures (at p=330 GPa: α=83.1°, where α=90° corresponds to the B2, and α=60° to the B1 structure), see Figure 8 . Moreover, the Cmmm structure is an intermediate along the more sophisticated B1--B2 transition paths suggested by Watanabe et al. 60 and Tolédano et al., 61 and also the global minimum along both those paths (see the SI for the corresponding potential energy surfaces). At p=365 GPa (with PBEsol), the Cmmm structure becomes stable against decomposition into the elements, see Figure 4 . With the HSE06 functional, this stabilization is found at slightly lower pressures, just above 300 GPa, and still in the stability region of the Cccm structure.
The R--3m and Cmmm structures are connected through a monoclinic distortion, as shown in Figure 8 It is remarkable that even at pressure as large as 350 GPa, the d 9 cation ----Au(II) here ----preserves its preference for the square--planar geometry. This may be viewed as a manifestation of pronounced steric activity of the 5d(z 2 ) lone pair, which is well known for both Au(III) 62 and Au(II) compounds 63 at 1 atm.
It seems that there is use for chemical intuition, here preferences in coordination environment as function of electron count, applied to matter compressed to 3.5 mln atm.
Evolution of band gap at the Fermi level of AuO with external pressure
The evolution of the fundamental electronic band gap of AuO as function of pressure is of interest. We have studied the electronic structure of various crystalline forms of AuO up to 400 GPa (see Figure 9 and Figure 10 , and the SI for DOS calculated at PBEsol level of theory).
As already mentioned, the C2/c polymorph, which is the lowest energy structure at 1 atm, has a small band gap of 0.27 eV calculated with the hybrid HSE06 functional (but artificially closed in the PBEsol calculations). It might be expected that such a small band gap could be closed rather easily with pressure, and indeed, the gap is computed to be null at pressures below 20 GPa. However, as already discussed, a phase transition at 0.8 GPa should take place to the P21/c--AgO structure type. This new polymorph has a band gap of ~1.0 eV at the phase transition, and its gap is not as easily closed as that of its predecessor ----it maintains a band gap throughout its region of stability, see Figure 9 . A similar mechanism for preserving a quasi--gap in compressed AgO 43 Table 1 -AuO is then unstable relative to the elements in the pressure range 80--300 GPa. The discrepancy between both methods is substantial in both low--and high--p regime, and it emphasizes shortcomings of standard DFT in dealing with strongly--correlated systems. However, the energetic stability of AuO at 1 atm in the ground state (it would be unstable with respect to O2 formation at ambient conditions), and its re--entrant stability at pressures exceeding 300 GPa (assisted by its dynamic stability, cf. SI) jointly suggest that this compound might constitute a viable synthesis target, especially at low temperatures. However, the formal d 9 half--occupation of atomic 5d orbital of gold, close to the shell filling, is associated with partial occupation of gold--oxygen antibonding orbitals, and leads to strong vibronic effects which result in structural distortions.
Moreover, the possibility of disproportionation to Au(III) (d 8 ) and Au(I) (d 10 ) adds to the complexity.
At p=1 atm, we predict for AuO a disproportionated structure (in that aspect like AgO but differing from CuO) with discrete square planar Au(III) and linear Au(I) ions. The calculated C--centered monoclinic structure is characterized by aurophilic interactions between the Au(I) ions, but is quite open. Standard DFT--GGA predicts it to be metallic, but using hybrid functionals we find it should have a small band gap of ~0.27 eV. As such, the compound should be black and possibly very reactive (in the sense of reaction kinetics). The calculated phonon spectrum of AuO shows no imaginary modes, and thus this phase should be dynamically stable -and potentially observable.
Elevation of pressure to a mere 0.8 GPa leads to a more compact AgO--type primitive monoclinic structure which is semiconducting. At p~82 GPa comproportionation occurs, in a remarkable AuSO4--related structure that features Au2O6 units, with genuine Au(II)--Au(II) bonding and familiar square planar coordination of Au(II) cations. 62, 63 All gold atoms are equivalent in this phase. At still higher pressures, above p=105 GPa, we predict transition of the oxide to the C--centered orthorhombic polytype, which is again disproportionated, and still semiconducting. This Cccm polymorph is stable up to ~329 GPa; it features classical square planar Au(III)O4 and dumbbell Au(I)O2 units. Notably, the geometrical preferences of gold cations at this pressure resemble those exhibited at 1 atm.
The phase transition at ~329 GPa leads to distorted NaCl--type and CsCl--type structures, with metallization occurring at the onset of stability of the orthorhombic Cmmm phase. Thus, metallization of AuO is predicted to occur at much higher pressure than that of related AgO (~45 GPa). 43 AuO is again comproportionated up to 400 GPa, the highest pressure studied here. Stability of AuO as a function of pressure and with respect to elements as well as other gold oxides is naturally of interest. This is actually a very rich topic since gold exhibits a broad range of oxidation states from -1 to +5 (even with +7 sometimes discussed 68,69 ), which gives rise to a multitude of stoichiometries.
including mixed--valence compounds and sub--valent phases. 70, 71 Moreover, many oxidation states of gold are prone to disproportionation, 72 which results in structural complexity (just like for AuO studied here). Last but not least, correct treatment of disproportionated compounds usually necessitates the use of hybrid DFT methods, which are very time consuming. This is why the issue of thermodynamic stability of AuO in a broad pressure range will be discussed in a separate contribution, together with many other stoichiometries in the Au/O phase diagram.
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